
May 2021 Broadmoor Neighborhood

Meeting Minutes

7:00-7:02: Welcome from BIA Board President Justin Boone

7:02:-7:03 Introduction of Agenda

● Welcome & General Announcements from Justin Boone, BIA Board President
● Announcement from Louis King
● General Announcements + Upcoming Events
● 2020-2025 Strategic Plan Presentation
● Opportunities to Get Involved
● Questions, Concerns, and Announcements from Broadmoor Residents

7:03 - 7:05: BIA Board Announcement from Justin Boone, BIA Board President

● Justin Boone, BIA Board President acknowledges the inclement weather in our area,
expresses support for Lake Charles residents and informs residents of The BIA
assistance offered to residents in need during this time if they face flooding.

● The BIA in partnership with The BIA Board has put together a strategic five-year plan.
Residents helped develop the action items on the strategic plan which resulted in the
creation of a committee structure.

● The committee structure will consist of BIA Board members and Broadmoor neighbors
collectively.

● The committees are the Executive Committee chaired by Justin Boone, BIA Board
President,  Finance & Fundraising Committee chaired by Curtis Doucette, BIA Board
Treasurer, HR & Governance Committee chaired by Ashley Morgan, BIA Board Vice
President. The other committees include Infrastructure & Flood Mitigation, Public Safety,
Equitable Development & Blight Remediation, and Quality of Life which includes food
access and other youth & elder programming. To be involved in the committee’s



residents need to express an interest and are encouraged to share their skill sets with
the board.

● The Broadmoor Improvement Association website will have an intake form where
residents can select what they are interested in participating in and then get connected
with the BIA committees.

● Resident with an interest in joining a committee, volunteering with the BIA, or joining the
board of commissioners can go to The Get Involved with the BIA link

7:05-7:11:  Announcement from Louis King

● Louis King, an Architect is representing Mr. Lee owner of 3421 S Claiborne Ave, which is
currently a 1, 200 square feet vacant lot to be converted to a retail rental space
potentially a restaurant.

● Louis King displays a site plan and asks for feedback from the neighborhood
association. A resident asks “What would the main use of the building be?” Mr. King
replies “A restaurant rental space specifically a Japanese or Vietnamese eatery.”
Another resident asks “Is the area mixed-use or residential where the restaurant will be
located?” Mr.King “ I believe it is a mixed-use area because there is an apartment
building and fast food place across the street from the vacant lot.” A resident asks “Are
there any planned hours of operation?” Mr. King “Probably from 11 am - 9 pm”.

● A resident states in the zoom chat that they support the building up of locally owned
enterprises in our neighborhood.

● A resident asks “Have you spoken to the  owners of residences or either side of the
vacant lot?” King answers “Yes, On April 26, 2021, 150 mailed out letters were sent to
the neighbors asking for feedback. We received two replies in May. A resident interjects
do you think the residents actually received the letters. King answers “yes because we
received some return letters.”

● , BIA Executive Director thanks Louis King for speaking with residents.Sarah Pritchard

7:12-7:19: General Announcements + Upcoming Events

● On Saturday, May 22, 9:00 am-12:00 pm: Essence Action for Access Broadmoor Day of
Service which is focused on cleaning catch basins and flood mitigation, and receive two
free Essence Celebrates New Orleans. Must be 18 years old or older and a Louisiana
resident to sign up.

● On May 25, 3:30 pm-7:30 pm: Broadmoor Moderna Vaccination Event at the Broadmoor
Arts & Wellness Center for residents to receive their second or first dose of Moderna.
Residents are encouraged to call 844-888-2772 or visit my.ochsner.org to make an
appointment to get the Moderna COVID-19 vaccine.

● Broadmoor Boutique Launch coming soon. A clothing resource for individuals in the
neighborhood available at no to low cost and receive a bundle of items. The week of
May 24th is when the hours of operations will be announced, a way to make an
appointment, and no donations are being collected at this time. Volunteers are needed
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for clothing sorting and organization inside of the Broadmoor Arts & Wellness Center on
the second floor. Elevator access is available.

● Join the mass-text message application for updates and communication from the BIA.

7:20-7:50: 2020-2025 Strategic Plan Presentation

● A brief history of the Broadmoor Improvement Association review was presented by
, BIA Executive Director. Since the beginning of the association in theSarah Pritchard

1970s, racial equity was baked into what the organization was about.
● In 2005, The BIA was a model for community-based redevelopment under the leadership

of now Mayor Latoya Cantrell. The BIA was able to organize against then-Mayor Nagin’s
plan to turn Broadmoor into greenspace. The BIA leveraged both private and local
funding to redevelop over fifty homes and businesses to make Broadmoor better than
before Hurricane Katrina.

● In 2010-2015, The BIA continued to build on the work post, Hurricane Katrine. Then in
2010, Broadmoor residents initially voted to establish the Broadmoor Improvement
Association and District that initiated a $100 annual parcel fee to support the quality of
life initiatives that the BIA sponsors.

● In 2015 with support from the parcel fee and private foundations as well as other
fundraising efforts, The BIA was able to open the Arts & Wellness Center which is where
we offer a quality of life programming for residents.

● In 2020, The BIA mobilized in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. At 71% Broadmoor
residents voted to renew the parcel fee for another five years.

● Equity was added to The BIA values as recognition for historic injustice to put equity at
the center of our mission vision, and values.

● The BIA started a process of canvassing and doing outreach to execute a community
needs assessment in Fall 2019.

● Organizational Accomplishments include increasing from 250 to 500 families served per
month at the Broadmoor Food Pantry as well as a delivery program for homebound and
elderly residents. The BIA sold 3 of 7 properties owned and are beginning development
on the remaining 4 properties and aim to sell them by the end of the year.  The BIA has
a portfolio of affordable rental units since post-Hurricane Katrina. Expended mental
health services to provide 2,000+ hours of affordable counseling. Offered case
management and referral services to 300+ individuals annually to increase access to
residents. Offered case management and referral services to 300+ individuals annually.
Hosted over 25 community classes and events/week on average at the Arts & Wellness
Center and Rosa Keller Library Community Center. The BIA is looking to host residents’
events i.e birthday parties and/or workshops at affordable hourly rates.

● The BIA is looking to recruiting individuals residing in subgroup A and subgroup B to fill
vacancies.

● 2025 Vision of Broadmoor consists of equity and cohesion across all three subgroups
with a strong connection between the BIA board, staff, and residents.
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● The BIA goals consist of Public Health, Community Cohesion, Community and Economic
Development.

● The Public Health Goals consist of Food Access, Mental Health, and Essential Services.
● The Community Cohesion Goals are Public Safety, Green Spaces, and Programming

across the lifespan.
● The Community & Economic Development Goals are Business Development, Affordable

Housing, Property Redevelopment, Infrastructure.
● The BIA wants to model internally a healthy organizational sustainability with resident’s

voices mattering in each step and multiple avenues of communications are used.

7:51 - 7:53: Opportunities to Get Involved
● Interested individuals may email the BIA Board President, Justin Boone, at

justin.boone@broadmoorimprovement.com The four committees we are
recruiting for are Public Safety, Community & Economic Development, Quality of
life programming which includes the food pantry and programming across a life
span, Infrastructure & Flood Mitigation. Additional information about the different
committees can be found at the Get Involved Link

● The committees will be formally launched in September. Any resident interested
in board service is encouraged to fill out the Get Involved link and the BIA will
keep a running list of residents interested in joining the BIA Board and specific
committees. Residents can also feel it out if they are interested in one-off
volunteer opportunities. , BIA Executive Director encouragedSarah Pritchard
residents in attendance to share the form with others who may be interested.

7:54 - 8:05: Questions, Concerns, and Announcements from Broadmoor Residents

● Sarah Pritchard, BIA Executive Director asks if there are any questions about the
strategic plan or board service.

● A resident asks “Will the strategic plan be made available? Sarah Pritchard, BIA
Executive Director answers “yes, it will be available on our website. We will be
creating a dedicated page on the website to share about the strategic plan,
promoted on our Facebook and other social media for ready access to review the
plan.

● Scott of ISeeChange states he has learned a lot from the BIA IseeChange has
been taking heat survey data since 2020 to look at how to provide more localized
weather information. He would like to work with the BIA to install some weather
monitoring stations and have more community conversations about extreme
heat.  Sarah Pritchard, BIA Executive Director commented that Scott can reach
out to her via email to set up a meeting about installing weather monitoring
stations in the neighborhood.

● Talva Burnett informs attendees that NORD is hiring for part-time/ seasonal jobs
with positions such as camp counselors, teen counselors, lifeguards along
camps. NORD summer camps are still accepting children.
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● The In-Person Junior Civic Leadership Academy at City Hall is starting in June.
The deadline to apply is Friday, May 21, 2021.

● On Saturday, June 12, 2021, the Neighborhood Roundtable will be held in a
hybrid format of in-person and virtual with a discussion about flood preparedness.

● The City of New Orleans is offering a One Year Service Program with a paid
living stipend and education award through the National AmeriCorps program.
They are accepting applications now and will send out a press release tomorrow.
14 Open positions across local government! At this link:
nola.gov/mayor/cno-americorps-vista-program/

● Orleans Parish Justice Medical Center building will host a community meeting on
Thursday, May 20, 2021, for a discussion about the building layout and
construction process.

● COVID-19 Vaccine Awareness Yard Signs are available for anyone in need at
Rosa Keller Library. Talva Burnett encourages residents to take the yard signs to
encourage their neighbors.

● On Thursday, May 20, 2021, Virtual Business Information Session: Introduction
to City Business.

● On Tuesday, May 25, 2021, Virtual Business Information Session: Procurement.
● On Thursday, May 27, 2021, Virtual Business Information Session: Payment. The

sessions show businesses how to work with the city.

8:05- 8:07: Closing of May Neighborhood Meeting

● BIA Executive Director Sarah Pritchard reminds residents that they can reach out to the
BIA if they are in need of resources amidst the inclement weather.

● Sarah Pritchard, BIA Executive Director adjourned the meeting and thanked everyone
for being in attendance.
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